
Hitching Post 
     Restaurant

since 1950

5402 Post Road
(401) 364-7495

Our History
                 Back in the days, my father, Edward Du-
hamel Owned and operated  "The Willows" restaurant, 
a seasonal summer business. In those early days 
many people would come right into the kitchen of 
the restaurant wanting only our famous clam fritters. 
You can only imagine what a nuisance it was to have 
these "take-out" customers lining up for clam fritters 
while we were trying to operate our dining room. So...
Dad decided to build a little shack, holding two small 
deep-fryers for the fritters, one grill and an old gas 
stove to cook the chowder on. We opened for busi-
ness in the summer of 1950.

               In 1952, I left to serve in the Korean War, 
so the restaurant closed its doors but only temporarily. 
It reopened in the summer of 1954 with a very limited 
menu under the name "the Car Hop". We employed a 
couple of young girls who went out to the cars and 
took orders from the patrons.

                About that time we began to think about a 
proper name for the “Car Hop". My brother and I had 
a riding stable and we would bring our horses down 
to the HOP and hitch them up and give them each an 
ice cream cone. Believe me every horse loves his ice 
cream! Because of this "hitching" of our horses to the 
post, my mother, Harriet Duhamel, said, "why don't you 
call it ’The Hitching Post'?" We took my mother's ad-
vice and the name has stuck to this day.  As the years 
went by and our business grew, we found ourselves 
faced with two choices: build a new building because 
we were no longer able to fulfill the business needs in 
such a small place, or to cease the operation entirely.

                So, in 1964 we built a new building and 
added more items to the menu. With each passing 
year business just seemed to grow and grow.  So 
again in 1982, to keep up with customer demand, 
we added a dining room, expanded our kitchen, and 
added public restrooms. As the years continued to 
pass, we kept up with the demand and continued to 
expand, improve our menu, tasting and rejecting the 
new food ideas as necessary.

               One thing is for sure, over the years we 
kept the quality of our food and our service to the 
highest of standards; always seeking any way for 
“The Hitching Post” to avoid compromising these two 
important factors.

                Today, the running of this family business 
has been passed to my children, Jerry Duhamel, Jr. 
and Tammy Duhamel-McLellan. They will keep up the 
tradition of the famous Hitching Post chowder and 
fritters and whatever other food is served in the years 
to come.

Jerry Duhamel, Sr.
July 20, 1932 - July 9, 2013

70 YEARS



*Consumer Advisory: there is an increased risk of food borne illness associated with undercooked foods of animal origin. 

Specials
Clam Chowder 5

7
9

Cup
Bowl
Pint

$
$
$

Clear “Rhode Island” 
style with potatoes and 
quahogs

Clam Fritters Half Dozen
Dozen

8
15

$
$Papa’s Secret Recipe

One piece of fried flounder, three clam fritters, french fries, 
and a cup of clear chowder.

Chowder Dinner $12
Five clam fritters and a bowl of clear chowder.

Hitching Post Special 17$

Lobster Roll
   $19
   $20

Cold with mayonaise served on a toasted roll with lettuce.
Hot with butter, lettuce, on toasted roll

Fried Shrimp

Fried Flounder

Fried Clam Strips

Fried Bay Scallops

Fried Whole Belly Clams

Small

~

$ 8

$ 9

$ 10

$15

Roll

~

~

$ 10

$ 11

$16

Large

$14

$14

$16

$18

$28

Surf Make it a dinner with 
fries and coleslaw for $3

Fish Sandwich

Hot Dog

Grilled Cheese

*Hamburger

$ 9

$ 4

$ 5

$ 6

*Cheeseburger         

Chicken Tenders

Grilled Chicken 
Sandwich

$ 9

$ 7

French Fries 
Homemade Cole Slaw
Homemade Onion Rings

Small
$4
$4
$5

Large
$6
$6
$7

Sides

Small 
Large

$2
$3

Drinks:

Garden Salad

   with Chicken  
   with Lobster

$ 8

$13
$25

Lettuce, tomato, cucumbers, peppers, carrots, and onion.
Dressings Available: 
Italian, Ranch, or Honey Mustard

             Salads

               Turf  

Vanilla, Chocolate, Coffee, or Strawberry
Milkshakes & Floats $7

~ Lemonade
~ Root Beer
~ Iced Coffee
~ Homemade Iced Tea

~ Coke
~ Diet Coke
~ Sprite
~ Orange Soda

Make it a dinner with 
onion rings and coleslaw for $4

$ 7

Ice Cream  Small $4     Large $6


